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Railroad Crossings 
One of the jobs which the government profitably 

might consider in connection with its big public works pro- 

gram is elimination of railroad grade crossings. 
Most grade crossing accidents are the fault of th^ 

motorists, to be sure. And it cannot be denied that in the 
dreadful list of traffic accidents the grade crossing occu- 

pies, relatively, a minor place. Nevertheless, the unpro- 
tected crossing is a danger, and it is one altogether too 

common in America. 
Furthermore, railroads all over the country are ex- 

perimenting with new high-speed trains. Speeds of 90 

and 100 miles an hour will, apparently, be fairly com- 

mon on American railroads in the not-distant future. 
With such speeds, the grade crossing will be far more 

dangerous than it is now. It would not be a bad idea to 

spend a good sum of money on the job of eliminating it. 

* Back to Bourgeoisie! 
If you ever wonder just what the Russian experi- 

ment is going to look like 20 years from now’, you might 
be interested to learn that a golf course is being built 
in Moscow. 

To begin with, Moscow’ never before has had a golf 
course. And in the second place, Communist writers have 
united in calling golf “a hopelessly bourgeois game”— 
a criticism w'h*ch seems entirely justified. 

Somehow, it ie a little hard to imagine earnest Com- 
munists getting a kick out of golf. It just naturally isn’t 
a game that promotes class consciousness. It doesn’t be- 
long in the Russian picture at all. The aura of rugged 
individualism hangs over it. 

If Soviet Russia goes in for golf, it is offering the cap- 
italist w’orld a pretty fair-sized opening. A golf-playing 
Communist is half converted. 

Money to Farmers 
The first government checks to be paid out under 

the AAA wheat allotment plan went to Montana county, 
Iowa, and resulted in the paying of $52,000 to some 485 
farmers. 

Some of the farmers promptly deposited their money 
in the bank—one man deposited $1,042—and others hur- 
ried about nearby towns paying bills, settling taxes and 
mortgages, and buying all sorts of things that they needed. 

And a person is moved to winder just how popular 
the farm strike will be in that, particular county hereafter. 

Whatever may be the faults of the AAA program 
(and it seems to have plenty, Heaven knows), it hardly 
can fail to have a good effect if it pumps money into very 
many counties on this scale. 

In relieving the dire economic pressure that brought 
about the farm strike, it might prove of incalcuable value. 

The Public Works Administration’s $135,000,000 
loan to the railroads for new construction and new’ equip- 
ment well may turn out to be one of the biggest factors 
in bringing about industrial recovery. 

, 
To begin with, $51,000,000 goes directly to the steel 

• industry. An order of that size cannot fail to bring that 
industry a strong revival; and it is axiomatic that a 

flourishing steel industry means good business in many 
other lines as well. 

Furthermore, the new construction which the loan 
makes possible will effect a number of industries. It 
means the re-employment of a’great many idle men— 

20,000 w’ithin a month, according to one estimate. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
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New York 
_Letter 

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEW YORK—The Lindbergh 

plane has a name. Painted in neat 
little letters on each side of fuse- 
lage. well forward, 1» the word 
‘‘Tlngmisaartoq,'' and it has been 
there ever since Col. and Mrs. Lind- 
bergh left Greenland on their way 
to Iceland. 

Apparently no one In Europe 
thought to question the strange In- 
scription, perhaps believing it to be 
some sort of serial number, or make 
of engine. Anyway, it was not un- 
til a Pan American Airways official 
connected with the northern aerial 
survey returned to New York that 
the stmy of the christening was re- 
vealed. 

It seems that when the Pint 
Family erf the Air was preparing to 
fly on eastward from Angmagsallk, 
on the east coast erf Greenland, a 
crowd of Eskimos stood on shore 
and watched attentively. After chat- 
tering among themselves, a delega- 
tion approached the Cononel. "You 
ship got no name?" asked one in 
outlandish. Greenlar.dish English. 
Lindy shook his head. 

‘•We want you ship got name,” 
said the spokesman firmly 

"OK” said the flyer amiably. 
“Maybe you got name ship?" 

“Tingmlssartoq," replied the Es- 
kimo. All the rest of the natives 
nodded violently. ‘‘That aavs ‘The 
Big Bird.’ We got man paint good.” 
Sure enough, there was an Eskimo 
with a Uttle can of paint and a 
brush. 

Anne Lindbergh and lindy ooth 
liked it. So the letters were care- 
fully applied and pretty soon The 
Big Bird roared away into the east. 

• • 0 

Poems to Order 
There was some comment here the 

other day on the fact that orators 
no longer have to write their 
speeches, author* their articles, or 
comedians th-* jokes—be *n use 
there are concerns which do those 
things for hire ... it turns out 
though, that the age of spoilt sa- 
il on has progressed further than 
that, for poets no longer haw to 
write their own verse. 

There are three or four poetry- 
doctors in New York, but the busi- 
est is Mr Anton Romatka. who has 
a little office on East Fourteenth St 
where he works serenely at his 
trade, unmindful of the uninspiring ; 
din of traffic in that quarter. Hi- 
says he is more a critic and edi'or 
than a poet, for he doesn't do much 
entirely original work But he does 
take stumbling Uttle stanzas and 
polish off their meters and rhvmes 
and awkward metaphors until their 
first authors won’t recognize them 

Many of these verses obviously ! 
ane Intended for the furtherance 
of love affairs; others are aimed at 
magazines. Some people want a 
shiny new poem written around an 
Idea Mr. Romatka says he has near- 
ly 200 regular customers, among 
them a couple of doctors, an en- 
gineer, a Texas minister and an 
Indiana life Insurance company 
president. 

• • • 

Bog Exerciser 
Another task New Yorkers don't 

have to do is exercise their dogs i 
Miss Janet Mack, who raises and 
sells dog* as a principal vocation. 
Is also in the exercising business ... 

1 

It all started when her ne ghbora 
in a lower fifth Avenue hotel be- 
gan asking her to take out their i 
dogs while she was walking her own ; 
house pet. She got tired of that 
pretty soon and said she would plnv 
nuremald for S10 per 4og^pcr 
month ... Business was so godd 
that jhe had to hire four uniform- 
ed men, who cal! for the dogs twice 
a day and walk them around the 
block. 

Quotations 
I can write two briefs setting up 

the constitutionality and the un- 
constitutionally of the NBA and 
do both with good conscience, 
—Prof. Thomas R Powell of Har- 

vard. 
• • • 

Talk about A1 Capone being a 
racketeer* Why, the biggest rack- 
eteers are those which the capi- 
talists have tied on the people oi 
the United States. 

—Mile Reno, farm strike leader 
• • » 

I do not understand the Roose- 
velt plan. Neither dees Mr. Roose- 
velt. Please do not ask me to ex- 
plain it. Ask the brainstorm trust. 
—Sir A M Samuel, British cur- 

rency expert. 

The World At 
a Glance 
By LESLIE E1CHEL 

There no longer is any question 
that President Roosevelt is going 
through with the money plan of j 
Professor George P. Warren. Per- 1 
sons friendly to the administration ! 
have urged editors and writers to | 
give the plan “a fair chance.” 

The issue is joined. The sound 
money” men are getting into their 
trenches, preparing their resistance. 
The commodity dollar men (or shall 
we say the gold buying men?) < 

only go ahead now. If that me jt 
currency inflation, we are in tu it. 
The "sound money men will be ! 
swept aside. The pressure in the j 
agricultural regions is tremendous ! 

• • • 

EXPLANATION? 
Bern&i-I Kilgore. In the Wall 

Street Journal, endeavors to explain 
whether cutting the gold oontent i 
of the dollar actually ia inflation I 
or deflation. 

"One idea on the subject," he 
says, "is that devaluation effective- 
ly reduces the buying power of the 
dollar and that therefore the result 
is the same as though the currency 
or credit supply had been ‘inflate*!. 
On this basis, while there Is a dif- 
ference in method between devalua- j 
tion and inflation, both produce 
the same effect in the long run and j 
the difference Is relatively unim- 
portant. 

Another idea is thst ‘inflation 
is sure to follow devaluation because 
of the fact that gold reserves are 
so much larger—in dollars, of 
course, not in ounces—and expan- 
sion of the total money supply is 
sure to follow. 

“A third view is that the psychol- | 
ogy of a lighter dollar, together 
with the rise in world-market com- 
modities, boosts the entire domes- 
tic price structure <%pd thereby 
creates a larger need for money 
with which to do business. This 
need is met in the regular way as 
the banks pay out more cuBency I 
and extend more credit—which they I 
are now prepared to do by reason 1 
of their record-high excess reserves, j 
Thus expansion' rather than in- 
flation follows in the tram of dot- 
lar-whittling activities 

“So it Is pretty much a case et 
paying your money—paper money, 
of course—and taking your choice 
About the only thing it is sate to ; 
say about the whole situation is 
that the experts don't agree on It.” 

• • • 

INCREASING POWER 
Whether the Roosevelt admlnls- I 

tratkm desires it or not. It will i 
have to take on increasing f*i- 
thorny to put its projects through 

Compliance with the NBA soon 
may require considerable policing. 
Already there are Indications that 
corporations—isolated corporations 
—will continue to defy the NRA on 
collective bargaining. 

Other powerful Interests are try- 
ing to embarrass the president ana 
his advisers. 

And the money plan will require 
complete control of money. The 
«nsorship in the treasury depart- 
ment is a minor incident—as even ! 
with everybody talking nobody ! 
could understand what was going 
to occur. The reason is simple— ! 
President Roosevelt la his own 
secretary of nhe treasury as well as 
his own secretary of state. 

Control of money means control of 
banks. The government Is beltevec 
to plan control of banks. But that j 
will not go far enough—money is , 
too slippery. 

Tile next step may be national- j 
ization of banks. 

Mr. Roosevelt may be "blamed" 
for this. But this writer does not 
see how he can avoid becoming a j dictator. He chose the nation^**:c 
policy. Events evolving mercilessly 
now force the issue It is either 
Mr Roosevelt or somebody else— 
and the people at large evidently 
prefer that it be Mr. Roosevelt. 

• • • 

NRA IS "MILD" 
The NRA. indeed may be looked 

back uoon as a mild venture into 
the unknown. It changes no social 
strata. It is aimed to restore the 
status quo. 

Could the drift which was carry- 
ing us to destruction have been 
permitted to go any farther? 

Even the attackers now are paus- 
ing to question themselves. They 
may. after all, prefer the NRA to 
collectivism or communism — or 
chaos 

The NRA, it must be confessed, 
dees try to preserve private earn- 
ings. 

But the broader question arises— 
tn this vast scheme to preserve 
private earnings has the govern- 
ment not built still higher a top- 
heavy structure that may plunge 
into a million pieces? 

• • • 

IN THE MEANTIME 
Better feefing in rural areas md 

the administration s work plan have 
brought about substantial increases 
tn purchases of various types of 
goods. 

Earnings of many corporations 
sill show good profits for the last 
two months of the year. 

• • • 

CAR LOADINGS SURPRISE 
Car leadings continue to surprise 

Wall Street The increasing figures 
would receive much more attention 
ii there were not fear over the 
dollar. 

Those two sentences about de- 
scribe the situation in Wall Street 
I""1 -i 

I suppose you know that sitting 
long In a hot. stuffy room will cause 
you to feel fatigued. But perhaps 
you believe, also, that this Is due 
largely to lack of oxygen ano an 
excess of barbon dioxide In the air. 

Well, you're wrong. If you think 
so. Scientific Investigators blame 
your fatigue on lack of ventilation 

Sir Leonard Hill, famous British 
physiologist, has pointed out that 
natural ventilation set up bv dif- 
ferences of temperature Inside and 
outside a crowded room usually is 
enough to prevent polaonin* bv 
chemical changes. Even when doom 
and windows are shut, chinks ad- 
mit enough air to maintain • suit- 
able chemical composition. 

Men have stayed under water in a 
submarine until oxygen has fallen 
below 17 per cent, an atmnsniierc 
In which a match will not light or a 
cigaret burn. Yet thev have recov- 
ered. 

There naturally la about 5 per 
cent of carbon dioxide and 14 per 
oent of oxygen in ths deaths at um * 

lungs. Breathing automatically is 
arranged so as to heap these 
amounts the same. 

You'll find it hardest to breathe 
oxygen at high altitudes, where 
there la less of this gas In each pint 
of air than In an ordinary closed 
room; Men living at high altitudes 
have to become acclimatised. Their 
hearts must pump more strongly 
and more rapidly. They have to 
take 10 breaths to make one step. 

People who live more than 25,900 
feet in the air, such as those who 
try to climb Mount Everest, must 
have strong hearts, plenty of red 
blood, big lungs, and deep breath- 
ing power. If a man breathes pure 
oxygen, he can fly 44,000 feet hight 
without it. he cannot survive 26,- 
000 feet 

• • • 

There was a time when all sorts 
of diseases were believed to be due 
to bad ventilation and to gases 
coming from marshes and sewers. 
Now It Is known that the diseases 
actually are due to germs trans- 
mitted from one person to another. 
In fact, sewer air has been shown 
to be freer from microbes than is 
ordinary air breathed In moet 
homes 

There also was a belief that night 
air was unhealthy. But night air is 
just as healthy as day air. provided 
It Is not contaminated by germs or 
Infested with mosquitoes, which 
carry germs. 

Formerly a person with tubercu- 
losis was told to live near the young 
so as to absorb their strength. Now 
It Is known that the young catch i 
their tuberculosis in this manner. 

Monkeys in aoos used to die of 
tuberculosis, which they caught 1 

from human beings. Today tuber- 
culosis has been abolished from 
monkey houses by giving rhe ani- 
mals free ventilation through the j 
roof, incandescent lamps to keen 
them warm In bad weather, varm 
dry places for sleep, plenty of good 
food to eat, and sunlight whenever 
possible. 

They also have been provided with 
artificial sunlight, through ultra- 
violet rays. 

The new Oerman Christians new 
want to ban the Old Testament 
fiom their religion. Leaving Just 
the New Testament for them to 
disregard. < 

• • • 

One of the stratosphere balloon- 
sts reported he saw no sign of 

By Laura Lou 
BROCKMAN 
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BEGIN HERE TODAI 
DAVID RANNliTER. a ■ t b • f. 

return* from Hollywood to hi* 
former home. Trrmoat, for a real 
He la trylas to force! ADELE 
ALLEN, tla* aetreaa. who tilted 
him. 

Baaaloter dlaea with JIN 
PAXTON, aa old frtead. aow edi- 
tor af the Tremoat Pool. Thar 
talh ahoat th* day* whea both 
were reporter*. Banalatar lea*** 
Paata* aad tahe* a eab. Paaalap 
th# Rhelhy Arms, aparfmeai ho- 
tel. (he eah Is halted by a tradl* 
llcht. A c<rl eomea sat of (he 
hotel, oer* the eah aad ruohea 
toward If. Whea eh* sees Baaalo- 
ter ahe la embarrassed. He offer* 
her the eah and *h* agree* to 
rid# with him fa her destiaatloa. 
The clrl drop* her haadhac aad 
Rnnnlater oee# that It costal** a 
revolver. 

NOW CO ON WITH THE STORE 

CHAPTER II 

IN a moment more they had 

passed the street light Bannis- 
ter stared at the girl but in the 

darknesa her features were only 
vaguely outlined. He sold, "This 
is yoore. Isn't It?" and held out 

tbo revolver. 
Her “Thank you." waa low 

pitched but clear-voiced. She 

slipped the gun back into her hand- 

bag. 
"If that thing happens to be 

loaded." Bannister said with some 

feeling, *1 hope you'll be careful 
with it!" 

"Oh. It's not loaded!" 
But was It? She might have 

given the same answer even though 
tho cylinder was filled with bul 

lets. She might—and probably 
would—have said the same thing 
if she didn't want a complete 
stranger wondering why she was 

going about carrying a loaded re- 

volver in her handbag. 
Bannister looked at the girl j 

again closely. Suddenly be want- 

ed very much to know who she 

was. lie wanted to know why she t 

bad come out alone on this stormy 

evening, why she was going to the * 

Hotel Tremont. He felt almost as 

ihough be were being swept into 

an adventure. 

But that was nonsense. "Her 

name's probably Hattie Smith,” be 

told himself. “She’s 1st# tor a 

date with her boy friend who's a 

collector for the gas company and 

the forgot her umbrella." 
He didn't believe any of those 

things but he wanted to curb tbe 

suddenly rising exhilaration he 

felt. Exhilaration, alas, that was 

doomed to be short-lived, sure to 

be disappointed. 
He turned again, this time catch 

ing tha girl's quick, side-wise 
glance, and knew she bad been 

watching him. Bannister said, 
with an attempt at casual pleas- 
antry, “Well, we might talk about 

tbe weather. I got quite a bit of 
it—the weather, I mean—down my 

neck, standing there In the street.' 
"I'm sorry." the girl told him. 

Her voice trembled. There was no 

doubt of it now. "I didn’t know it 

was your cab. I didn’t know there 
was anyone—" 

“Of course you didn't" Bannle 
ter Interrupted “But there's cer- 

tainly no reason why two people 
shouldn’t ride It a cab made to 
hold live. As a matter of fact 1 
like company!" 

That waa a mistake; be could 
tell It Instantly. Tbe girl did not 

draw away. There was no increas- 

ing of tbe distance between them, 
but she seemed all at once to be- 
come remote. He noticed then that 
sbe was sitting rigidly, clutching 
the handbag with both hands. 

Well, damn It she didn't need 
to be afraid of blm! It she didn't 
want to talk he certainly wasn't 

going to try to make ber. 

Unexpiatnaoiy oasnieter was an- 

noyed. They rode In silence for 
several Mocks after that They 
had reached the business district 
and tbe streets had grown wider. 
brighter. Presently the cab round- 

>* sit'i'il!, ... 'S ‘ii;; i» ffalSiiliilBiiitl J 

Bannister said. "This is pours, isn’t it?" and held out the revolver. 

*d a comer and the marquee above f 
the hotel entrance, lined by elec- 
tric bulb*, came Into view. A mo- 

ment more and the cab had hatted 
there. 

Bannister was on the sidewalk 
Instantly. He put out a hand for j 
the girl but she Ignored It In the 
strong glow of the electricity she 
stepped forward—a slender, green 
clad figure. “Thank you." she 
said, turning to the man. "Thank 
you so much!" 

Just for an instant his eyes met 
hers—gray eyes, wide-set beneath [ 
dark lashes. But David Bannister j 
noticed neither the color of thoae 
eyes or their shape. He knew as 

he looked Into that face—so 
strangely white, so strangely tense 1 
—that he was looking Into trag 
edy. 

Then the girl in the green auit 
was gone. 

• • • 

'THERE waa the fragrance of 
* freshly baked muffins and crisp, 

browned sausages over the break- 
fast table, to which was added one 

more pungent aroma as Kate Hew- 
lltt poured coffee into cups of egg 
shell porcelain. 

"1 didn't bear you come In last 
night, David." she said primly. 

"That's because 1 was here be 

fore you were.” 

"Oh?" His aunt’s ton* showed 
surprise. "Well, 1 guess it was 

late when I got here." she admit- 
ted. Aunt Kate looked the soul of 

placid domesticity. 
“How was the picture?" he 

asked. 

“Well, I’ve seen oetter," Aunt 
Kate said critically "The acting 
was all right but I didn't think so 

much of the plot It was about a 

girl who fell in with a gang of 
crooka and then shot a man be- 
cause she didn't know she loved 
him—until afterward. Then she 
found It out and went to prison 
and reformed. Kind of silly I 
thought!" 

Aunt Kate went on. naming the 
star of the picture. “She was aw 

fully good ia the sad parta," the 

« 

hM. T didn't ear* much for th* 
rest of It. thongh. The leading 
roan was a new one I've never ( 
#**n before. Had a kind of funny 
way he parted his hair. 1 don't 
think I like him much—" 

She chattered on. David dlscov 
ered that he was not listening and 
then presently heard her words 
again. 

‘The reason I didn't get home 
sooner.” Aunt Kate «as saying, 
"was because 1 stayed to see the 
vaudeville acta » missed them the 
first time and ! wanted to see Tracy 
King. He's the young fellow 
who leads tha band, you know. j 
Master of ceremonies, they call 
him. Well, sir—be dldn t show up 
at all!” 

"What was th# matter?" 
T’m sure I don't know!" An 

other young fellow came out on 

th* stage and just said that Mr 
King wonidnt be there. So they 
went ahead without him." 

"Aunt Kata, are you trying to 
tell me that you’ve fallen for one 

of those tie* k hatred masters of 
ceremony? At your age? I’m 
surprised at you!" 

• • • 

HIS aunt's gaze held sharp re 

buke. “1 haven’t ‘fallen for 
him,' as you put It," she said, "but 
somebody else has. That's the rea- 

son I wanted to get a good look 
at him. You remember Denise 
Lang, don't you? She must have 
been in short dresses when you 
were here last. A little thing with 
light curly hair and blue eyes—" 

"You mean the Lang that makes 
the bair tonic and patent medicine 
and had the big house out on Sher- 
idan Road? Didn't know he bad 
a daughter." 

"Well, he has. She’s grown into 
a beautiful young woman, too. 
Denise must be about IS—no. 1 
guess she’s 19. She’s an only child 
Her mother died when she was a 
little tot. Well, last week her en 
gagement was announced to this 
Tracy King!" 

"The orchestra leader?" Dannie 
tax whistled softly. “Lang must 

h« worth cIom to a million. tut 
har 

"More Hke two million, I gueee." 
Kato Hewitt shrugged. "At least 
ha used to ba. Maybe he'a loot 
some of It lately. I should think 
It would just about break tbe man • 
heart to have Denis# marry any- 
body IIko that!" 

"Oh. maybe he’s not so bad!” 
"And maybe he'a not so food 

eit1 >r. I ni D t saying anything 
against anyono, but a young MB , 

like that Is no match for Donlaa 
Lang, tho richest and prettleat girl 
in Tremont! 1 guess there bkhe 
been plenty of others erssy about 
this young fellow though. Lily 
Evans was talking about ft the 
other day. They invited him to 
the parties out at tha Country 
Club and all that I've seen him 
ones or twieo but 1 never paid 
much attention to him. That's 
why 1 wantad to get a good look 
at him last night It Just maksa 
ms sorry for Arthur Lang! A girl 
like that, raised with every advan- 
tage! Rut I suppose she's usad 
to having her own way—1* 

Tho sausages and mufflna had 
been consumed. David, finishing 
his second cup of coffae, glanced 
about tbe room uncomfortably. 

"Want the paper, don't you?" 
his aunt volunteered. “I forgot ta 
bring it in. Go and* get it. David.” 

He arose, disappeared into tha 
hail and then was back with tha 
folded newspaper under his arm. 

Still standing, he spread out tha 
pages. 

His aunt htard his short, sharp 
ejaculation and turned. 

"What ia Itr she demanded. 
'What a the matter?" 

David Bannister thrust the new* 

paper before her. "Guesa your er- 

cheetra leader was murdered last 

night.” be told her. "Look at 
this!" 

Tha glaring headlines read: 
TRACT KINO, BAND LEADER. 
SLAIN IN HOTEL." But It wag 1 
not at that headline Bannister wat*..Jr 
staring. His eyes were Used on 

two lines in smaller type below. 

| (To Bo Coo tin Bed) J 

THE MILLENNIUM * 

1$up arrvL-^ 

Oh bright tomorrow! happk day/ 
When nations borrow the way they pay 

■£ 

Happie/? day anp BR\6H1 ep TOMORROW! 
« When nat/on^ pay the way they borrow 

unattire of the earth Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva could have told him that 
ican here. 

• • • 

A two-jear drought in southeast 
tuatraha ha* been end»d. That * 

nothing to brag ab.ut. A 11-year 
drought ha* been ended her* 

• • • 

Now scientists sav the universe 
is at least 5.000 000.000 yea's old 
Those fellows seem to use big fig- ! 

ures so freely, apparently a wn 

means nothing to them 'JL 
Maybe money still talks, but It? 

getting so it talks only In foreign 
languages. 

I 


